Boost your business by
$80,000+ a year with Salpin!

What can you expect from Salpin?

This fantastic innovative system
called ‘Salpin’ allows your customers
to see, hear and talk to one another
using our state of the art audio and
visual technology. The system fits

Play other people in
other towns, cities,
states or even other
countries!

neatly into your center allowing your
customers to play bowling in real time
against players in another remote
location. Salpin is great for family or
friends to play against/ with each other
when in different towns, cities or even
countries! You can even record live play.

Salpin makes distance
no object. With our
latest state of the art
technology you can be
playing your loved ones even when they are
on the other side of the world as if you are in
the same bowling center.

Birthday parties are more fun with
Salpin!

Increase your lane occupancy as well as
 Footfall
 Food sales
 Gaming machine usage
 All other revenues

How is this possible?





Charge extra per game
Charge for coaching through the
system
Charge for local advertising on
our big screen
Sell DVD’s/USB’s to customers up
to 2 weeks later

Children can
have a great
time with
Salpin by
playing up to
the cameras
& they can
even take
home those memories on DVD or USB too!!
Record just themselves or between bowling
centers.

Great for your League
bowlers and events!
Your league bowlers can
play away matches from
your home bowling
center or simply have
fun games with other
league bowlers from
around the world.

Fantastic for Coaching
Improve your
game with Salpin
Train your players
from or in a different
bowling center.
Pause, forward and
rewind live play.
County and Country team members can be
trained by their coach without the need to
travel any further than their local bowling
center.
Salpin also comes with advanced bowling
stroke video analysis software.
Analyse your bowling video with up to an 8
split screen.
Take home a USB or DVD of your training
session and games.
Salpin is patented worldwide. This brand
new innovation is only available through
world Interbowl Limited.
Salpin brings new technology to the bowling
industry enabling opportunities for bowling
centers to develop new income streams and
increase existing ones.

The bottom line is, Salpin increases
your bottom line!!

F.A.Q’s
Q Can anyone use the system?
A Yes at any age. Once staff members have
activated the game, simply put on the
headphones and start playing.

Salpin is supported by our technical
support center as well as the free
On-line magazine
Worldinterbowl.com

Q How many players can play at any one time?
A This is up to the customer. We supply 2 sets of
headsets for each Salpin system but as not
everyone talks at the same time these can be
passed around the group of around 5-6 players.

Q Who installs the Salpin system?
A Salpin is easily installed. Your own tech
guy can install it supported by an instruction
PDF and help guide.
Q Do I need to employ more staff to operate the
system?
A No, the Salpin system works through a
software programme and database already
installed in your dedicated p.c. The user simply
activates the system through the database.
Q When the system is not in use can we use the
bowling lane as normal?
A Absolutely! The Salpin system is a bolt on extra
to boost your sales revenue. When the system is
not in use the lane is used as normal.
Q How much does the system cost?
A Packages are available for a variety of
circumstances, so please do contact our sales
department to discuss your requirements.

Can YOU AFFORD not to have Salpin?
Phone today to speak to a member
of the Salpin sales & enquiries team
Telephone UK (01843) 609662
Outside UK 00441843609662

Or e-mail us at sales@salpin.com
For more information visit
www.salpin.com

Taking bowling into the
21st century and around
the world!!!
Install in the morning &
play live in the afternoon.
www.salpin.com

